MMAS/AGS
LIC. JESUS TERAN PEREDO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.

Address:
Km. 22 Carretera Panamericana
Ejido Buenavista de Peñuelas
Aguascalientes, Ags.
C.P. 20340
Telephone.+52 (722) 273 0981
Operational information:
Operational hours: Winter 1200-0600
UTC / Summer 1100-0500 UTC
Customs and immigration: During the
hours of operation of the airport.
Fuel available: Avgas 100/130, Jet A1
Fire Cat: VI
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MMAS/AGS
LIC. JESUS TERAN PEREDO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.

Arrivals
1. Upon arrival aircraft must follow ATC instructions to
taxi into general aviation apron.
2. Crew and passengers passports will be given to one of
our agents.
3. When the passengers disembark the aircraft, one
representative of customs, federal police and
agricultural authorities will embark the aircraft to check
if there is none of the passengers left or any luggage
and food that cannot be introduced into Mexican
territory.
4. Passengers will disembark and walk into the general
aviation terminal to follow customs and immigration
procedures; all bags, backpacks, handbags,

briefcases must be taken inside the terminal to be
subject to a review process by the customs authorities,
the passengers must be with their luggage all the time.
The passports will be taken to the immigration office to
complete the arrival process.
5. The whole process will take around 15-20 minutes.
Departures
1. Our agents will take the crew and passenger
passports among with the luggage.
2. The luggage will be taken into the x ray machine for
security purposes.
3. The whole process will take around 15-20 minutes.
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